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j 'HOTThc Summer Capital by the Sea."
News And -- Observer.
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less instead of greater, thus apparent-
ly differing again from Our contempo-
rary. ljown this way we prefer vigi-

lance iajpreveoting the necessity for
arrests rather than vigilance in mak-

ing theni- -

Ths; ciol wave we had was a decid-

ed cold wave in New York. It reached
the mfetopolis Wednesday 'and tie
Hera'd ays the big thermometer 1..

front pfjHudnut's contint ed to fall
froiu.433t) Wednesday afternoon,

t TUB TWO, POLICIES.
they bad a grand raificition meet-

ing under the auspices of he County
Democracy in New Yorkj Thursday
evening-- 1 There were gatherings in

the Academy of Music and) in Nillson
Hall sj Well and both :were very
large and in the highest degree

Every mention of the
names ojf : Cleveland andj Thajmau
was greeted with tremendous

nd altogether the occasion

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL,
Morehead City, N. C.

(Open June 1st, to Oct., 1888.)
o: .

Greatly enlarg d au.1 iniprovoJ. Accommodations for 1,000 guests. Everything
first class ami rates reas. ualile. Writ for new descriptive pamphlet.

Beermann &
THE KIMBALL ATLANTA OA., Cl;.s.

i CONNELLY SPRINGS,
BURKE COUNTY, NORTIT CAROLINA.

aill'tOJS'lC' intOTliKH, Propr's.

Cooke, Prop'rs.
r.eerrua.un & Co., Propr's.

has no eonal. pend lor circular.

Dally on' y, by mll postpaid, fl M
; t soouUo, . " I 80

1 TO

WssUy.easjear, " 1.26
i .

Ma bum ntered without payment, m no pa
per tent after Ibe expiration of time paid tur.

:: SPKPiY, JULY 1, 1888.

TUECOXVEHTIUIt.
5th District Greensboro, July

11th.

1EMCUATIC NOMINEES.
KLKCTIOlt, TUKSOAY, Kovemlwr 6ib.

g MATIOJAL, TICKET.

I :!fI JPKESIDEXT :

GBOfER CLEVELAND,

; Ffi :

ALLEN G: THURMAN,
;.' f of fkio.

. t i
FOlt LDDTORS-Stat- b at Laboe:

ALFEED MMTADDELL, of New Hanover.!
FBKUBiaick, SIIiUlJWICK, oi Orange,

DTH1CT ElECTOES:

DlstWOnN E. WOOPAKP.of Wilson.
Vo DistS-C- H AK1.ES B; A YG ICR, of Wayne .

4THDt.--tipWAK- t) W. roU.Jr.of Johnston.
oIi'-SkiirF-

X J. PKMBKRTON. of Stanly

J MDiM, THOMAS M. VANCE, of Caldwell.
9TH llt.

ST4TE TICKET.
FOB QOVEBSOB :

FOWLE,
of Wake.

6 1?OE LIKtlT. OOVKENOB :

TQOMAS M. HOLT,
fe - - ol Alamance.

Fot Associate justice of the 9u
nrema Court to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Thomas 8
Ashes t :

, 1 1JOS. J. DATIS,it' of Franklin.
' Ffur Asabciate Justices of the Su- -

' premie Cdurt under amendment to the
.. jonBuiuviuui --

JAMES E. SHEPHERD,
I f of Beaufort.
I AL?HONSO C. AVERY,

f i'i pi Burke.
f $ TOR 8ICBETABT OF STATS :

?; W1L L SAUNDERS,
'I tfj i of 'Orange.

i 1 rOB TBIA8UBEB :

DONALD W. BAIN,

fi of Wake.

roa BrjpsaiiwKNDEjrtoF.ruBuo ejstbdo
ff, th : .

: SIDNEY M. FINGER,
i of Catawba.

rai ATToasET qiseral :

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe.

f pob auditob :

x
: fJUBTH DI8TBICT '.

; B. E BTJNN,
: of Nash.

aPPOIHTM E.1T8 FOR HON. B. El. BVSIT.
Hon. B. II. Sunn, Democratic can-

didate for' Congress in the Fourth
District, will address the people at
the following places on the dates in-
dicated :

Apex, Wake county, July 4 th

i

1

t

J: i

1

This remarkable 8 nig was r belted to the public duriitcthe iiiiiiwt of lv by the proprietors. It
Is itu-te- l amoci; the fwt hills oi the Blue Uiuge Mountaius. iu titiy ft-- of the w. N. UK. K, at Con-nell- y

Springs Maliuii, liurke tAjiiiity. N . O.
It isalout l'U feet almve the level of the ocean. In a delimit fill, s.ilubnous cllmnte. Tbe HiHel

are first class. The womletful curative pruin rtu s of I ONMtl.l.Y Sl'BlNGB have
made it famous . as aa Alkaline vs ter it is equal to the celebrated Bultalo I.ithia SpriaKS of

Virslnia It cures Gravel ami Gout and other depraved diseases of tiie system dependent on the uric
acid diathesis. It relieves Hrilil's Uisese and cures 1iaU-Ics- . Every uisease of tlie Kiduey and
Bladtler finds relief iu the use of this wat-r- . It is very efficacious tn all diseases peculiar to women.

ltfTures Dyspepsia and Nervous Diseases, niiets tlie nerves, gives peaceful sleep aud restores the

&VIERONEY & BRO.,
Connelly Springs, liurke County, N. C.

JVDGt THTJRJlAa B IlEPLT TO TUE BOIIEI-- i
CATION COMIIITTE IK FULL NCBTH

CABOL1XA AGAIN TO THS ONT.

Hew York Herald Iterort.
Amid the profound silenca Judge

Thurman spoke as follows :

" Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of
the Committee : I pray you to ac-

cept my ve7 sincere thanks for the
kind and courteous cancer in which
you have c cjninnicaled to me the
official information of n.y nomination
by the fi- - Louis Convention. vu
know, without sajinvj it, that I am
profoucd'y grattaul to the Conven-
tion aad to the Denioci&tic party for
the honor conferred upon njc and the
ir.ore so that it was wholly unsought
and undesired by me ; not that I on
dervalued a distinction which any
man of our party, however eminent,
might highly prize, but simply be-

cause I had ceased to be ambitious of
ublic life. But when I am told in

so earnest and impressive a manner
that I can still render service to the
good cause to which I have ever been
devoted a cause to which 1 am
bound by the ties of affection, by the
dictates of judgment, by a sense of
obligation for favors bo often confer
red upon me what can I under, euch
circumstances do but yield mv pri
vate wishes to the demand of those
whose opinions I am bound to re-

spect? Appiau60.
'Uentlenien,witb an unfeigned dilli- -

dence in my ability to fulfil the ex-

pectations that led to my nomination,
I jet leel it to be my duty to accept

and do ail that it may be in my
powr to do to merit so marked a dis-
tinction.

PKAI3H FOB TUE ADMISISTUATIOS.

"GentemeU, the country is blessed
by-a- n abla and hoLe'. administration
of tho geuerai - uvei t nitit. (Ap
plaiisd.) Wo La vi: it who
wisely, biavely, u lit'iu'.y and patri
otically dmchargt-- s tiifc iluties of his
high office. (App ause.) I fully be-liev- e

thai the best inteicfrta cf the
v'ountry require his re election, and
the hope that I may be able to contri-
bute somewhat to bring about the re-

sult, is one of my motives for accept-
ing a place on our ticke and I also
feel it my duty to labor for a reduc-
tion of Uxes and to put a stop to that
accumulation of a surplus in the
Treasury that, in my judgment, is not
only prt judicial to our financial wel-

fare, but i, in a high degree, danger
oub to honest and constitutional gov-

ernment (Applause) ,1 suppose,
gentlemen, that I need saiy no more
today. Iu due time and in accord-
ance with entabl shed usage I will
transmit to your chairman a written
acceptance of my nomination, with
such observations upon public ques-
tions aa may seem to me to be prop-
er." (Applause.)

TUUBMAN IS VIGOBOU8.

A reception and collation then fol
lowed. Every one remarked that
Judge Thurman appeared vigorous
and earnest, and old friends say they
have not seen Lirn so vivacious and
happy for months. It was a grand
sight to Bee the Old Roman surround-
ed by his admirers, and nothing
would satisfy the committee but that
a photographer should take a group

of the gathering, which was
Sicture the committee departed.

1L' ir T"-f- 7 Tlmrman'sat the JNeu House. This meeting or-
ganized by electing Mr. W. D. Eng-
lish, of California, as chairman and
SI. V. Ream, of Ohio, as secretary.

Mr. Dixon, of WyomiDg, with an
'able speech presented Genei al Collins
with a goldi beaded cane. Mr.
Strange, of N,oi th Carolina, did the
same to Stephen M. White, of Cali
fornia, and Mr; Bryan, of Tennessee,
wbb commissioned to present one to
W. II. Barnum, of Connecticut.

Pine Butter.
Fresh butter from the creameries

of Mr. W. G. Upchurch, Dr. Richard
H. Lewis and Mrs. D. W.Kerr. This
butter is of absolutely peifect qual-
ity, put tip in one pound prints;
comes iu twice a week ; kept firm and
ccol in refrigerator, and always fresh.

E. J. Hardix.

A Convenient Place
TO STOP:

MOSELEY'S
120 FAYBTTBVILI.B 8T., KAI.EIQa.

Convenient for lawyers, because it's
near the capitol; convenient because you
are comfortable with good fire in your
rooms; convenient for we have all the
delcacies of tne season: convenient to
have every thing at hand for

Reasonable Rates.
Convenient for everybody who wantc

a quiet quiet place,to rest.
It's a convenient place for we make

everybody feelas if t home. Yon will
be satisfied m.

mm Ail RIVAL

J.R.FERRALL&CO

222 Fyt,tUsvillt .it

ur famous lunch biscuit.o

Tlolmes a. Coutts sea foam wafer, the
11 finest goods in America. .

Tho New York tea cracker, the newest
and greatest hit in cracker yet

out, all styles plain and fancy crackers.

cerealine, the focd of foods, cooked in
one minute.

Hakes and wheat Hakes cooked inOat minutes, all fi eah.

Qinger ale $1.00 per dozen,

'ew catch No. 1 nnckerel.

i roodii fresh and guai ahteed a i rep-J- .

represented.
Ti

Uiee DjUvery. .

Cvatrlbatlona and Blltota lor tu
Week Kndlac June 8. I88S.

Richard H. Lewis, Jr., Raleigh, i

2nd 'offering 25
Pattie B. Lewis, Raleigh, 2nd

offering 25
Kemp B. Lewis, Raleigh, 2nd

offering 25

I tey F. Lewis, Raleigh, 2nd
offering 25

Flacide BridgerB, Tarboro, .... 10
St- - Matthews, Sunday school.

Hillsboro, 8 h offering. . ... 1 38 j

Joseph John Bragassa, Ral- -

eigh, 5t.h offering 10
Louie H. Bragassa, '.Raleigh,

5th offering 5
Aldei t Kmedes Bragassa, Ral

eigh, 5th offering :j

Bessie L. Bragassa, 'Raleigh,
5th offering 5

Isabel C- - Winder; Morehead . . 2o

Total, 2 98
Amount required for endow-

ment, 1,300
Amount paid in, $150
Amount on hand, $32 43

Membership, 200
Eeab Childbi:!! We certainly have

done better in the matter of letters
Uhis week, for here are four besides a
mote.

The first one came from Raleigh,
and if you will notice, Raleigh is a
name that occurs oitener man any
other on our roll nowadays.

Dear Aunt Becki6-- I send you
$1.00 for the memorial iaU25 cents
each for my sister Pattie and broth-
ers Kemp and Ivey and myself. We
made our money by Belling radishes
and lettuce from our little garden.
Kemp made part of his by crawling
in a mudly culvert to got a basi ball
for soni" big boys, who paid him lor
it-- Vve hope to make some mora
nrionev Boon for the cot. This is our
second contribution.

You have been very successful lit
tle gardeners, Richard, and Kemp w&s

a plucky follow to go irto a cuiveri
for a baseball or anything else, for I
have tho ghost of a suspiciou iLat
lizzards, spiders, toads and other
slimv horrors live in culverts. I am
always glad to hear from you chil
dren.

The next letter came St. Mary's
Mission in Edgecombe. "Dear Aunt
Beckie I have been making a visit
to Ruffiu Smith, but he it too small
to play with me all the time, so
have pulled up weeds from the straw
berry bed, helped feed the pigs and
Dlaved with Ruffin. 1 made 25 cents
and send you 10 cents. I belong
to the Sunday School , of Calvary
church, Tarboro.

You make ' a very liberal divis
ion bf your gains, Plactde, and 1 am
always glad to write a Tarboro name
Upon the roll, we nad so many, long
time ago.

Si Matthew's Sunday School sent
its eighth offering by a lady. So far
St. Matthew's is, the banner Sunday
School for frequency of offerings
Who is going to divide honors with
it!

The third let'er came from my al
Tfays faithiul little uragassas, wno
apparently never tiro in well doing:

i "Dear Aunt Beckie: Enclosed you
uod JZ&jprty-a..8u- al Jor the

but all join in love to dear Aunt
Beckie."
': You are such faithful children, and
fijdejity is so very beautiful a quality !

' It is hot, little Master, but not so
hpt that I couldn't read a much lon-
ger letter from such clever little peo-
ple.! I thank you all very much for
your love. I always thought I got
the beet share in the division of Mes-
senger gains.

The Bragassas complain of heat, bo
the letter that came next (and last)
was laden with sea breezes from "the
summer capital," Morehead.

; " pear Aunt Beckie: I send you
25 cents, which my brother gave me.
I have been thinking about sending
Bojme before, but did not, so I will do
ISO now. Tour little friend, ."
. I am glad you concluded not to put
it off any longer, Isabel. When I
was little, and learning to write, one

f my copies used to be : " Procras-
tination is the thief of time," and
since I have grown up I have been
taught "with briars and thorns", that
it is one of the most vexatious and
fretting of habits. So, little maid,
leajri early never to delay anything,
especially sending money to the Cot.
The end qf the month ia very nearly
here, and we are nearly half-wa- y from
the fifty that ought to have been sent
to jMr. Bryan by the first cf July,
Yoa see, children, ever since we be-

gan we have Bent fifty dollars every
two months to the Treasurer, and
here is one in which we are not going
to do any such pleasant thing !

: A sort of subsidence seems to over-
take money matters in the month of
June. There, for instance, is the
Thompson Orphanagr, where thirty
little helpless children ate to be fed,
or else go hungry and they depend
entirely upon what people choose to
givei. The monthly outlay is $250,
the e xpenses of the whole establis-
hmentand this month there have been
onlyi sixty dollars contributed." Now
whai U to be done for the rest of the
$1911 1 Can't we all sacrifice some-
thing from our own comfort and
pleasure and even necessities to feed
and care for these poor helpless chil-
dren' and lift the but then that presses
so hardly upon that gallant and ten-
der lieart of their friend and superin-
tendent, "Col." Osborne. You see,
although he ia now a priest, I cannot
forgeit the days when that braie heart
beat Under a grey coat, and spent its
blood like water for "the land we
love.'

Come, let us all help him. Don't
let his heart break over the sight of
hungry children, or wear out under j

too heavy a burthen of responsibility.
He does the work; let us at least give
him "the sinews of wa-.- "

But if I becin to talk of th
Orphanage I will be apt to extend my
limit by many a page. So remem-
ber what I have said and do your
best to help the work.

Lovingly,
"Adjct Bzckis "

All contributions for the "Bishop
Atkinson Memorial Cot" in St. John s
Hospital, Raleigh, should be sent to
Miss Rebecca Cameron, care of Dr.
William Cameron, Hillsboro, N. C.

In reference to the" cLarge that
Dr. Mackenzie p'ayed the role of a
political intriguer at Berlin German-America- ns

sav that Le onlv did hia
duty when he concealed from the
late Emperor (he real nature of til
malady.

AND NO

FOOLISHNESS.
Ever) thing in the wj of

SUMMER GOODS
will be jtd bt and below coat from July

1st to st ptetnDer 1st, to make
room for my

FALL STOCK.
ICome and get goods cheaper than eve

You Saw
BBefore- -

Oil stoves, bath tubs, fly fana.'&o.,
Am prepared and ready to do plurrl

STEAM AND GASFITTINC
-

in all its branches. AH work warranted
and satisfaction guaranteed.

HARDWARE;
Stoves and House Furnishing Goods,

J. C BREWSTER,

C O A L.
Turr Hundred and r iftefit Tun

Arrived a few days since, second nhip-me- nt

of that excellent lied Ash

LOKBERRY COAL

For grates. Superior to any other
anthracite coal. Two hundred

tons Tennessee Soft, and one
hundred W. Va. Splint

fifty Cords

DRY PINE,
And two hundred best heart. Cat any

length desired, or sold long.

on II IL
The best illuminating oils, deliv ere

from our patent oil tank wagon.

Pfflt. H. .AMHVS & CO

COMING:
AJiD

wot SLOW !
For an ice cold and refreshing beverage so to A. W. fkwutwin rv.'. A..- .-

store, and you can get it, sparkling sodawater, ice cold mineral waters. nnn
cidei on draught, moxie, limeades and
milkshakes.

25,000 Cigars
Just received, choice and select brands.
Sweet and free smokers. If you enjoya pleasant and delightful smoke, vou
tui get i at uuoawioi a rug store.

GARDEN SFED OP EVERY RIND AND EC

EVERYBODY.

tandard Patent Medicines;, Drugs,
" uu flavoring cztracts, ier- -
i umery ana lonet aoapfc

The best brands of chewing and
tobacco always on hand.

Prescriptions dispensed at hours of

We want your orders and intend to
have them if Prices and Onalitv will

win.

W W. Goodwin & Co.

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY

KALEIGHN., C ,
-'

Solicits and Is empowered to execute -

TRUSTS OP AT.T. KINDS.

TO MANAOa PBOPXKTT AS

Agent for Ovrnoyyij
. To Buy and Sell Property,

rt

COLLECT RENTS
LOOK AFTER TAXES

BUY AND SELL SECURITIES;

To issue negotiable certificates againtf
goods on storage upon which money can
be obtained at th wt Rniin riand to da all business ubu&IIt- - done, by
Trust Companies.

U. M. HAWKINS, President
W. E. ANDERSON, Vioe-Preride- '
P. M. WIL.HON. OahiM.

A. G. BAUER,
ABGHITBOT "

Mechanical Draoghtsman,
KALKIQD. . n

P. O BX 8SC "
,

- ,

can rarnish their own hordes and dv
Um to the business, hum JSL.-Jr- .'! rZ
r7"vr:si lufr? Sfri v tmum

when t registered 81 degrees, until
12 o'clock Thursday night, when: it
had reached )52 degrees. The, rain
fell htaVily throughout ihe greater
portion 'of Thursday and rendered the
atmosphere quite cniiiy. xa ice even-
ing ovt-rcoat- s were at a premium,
and, though the rain had ceased by t)

o'clock, a cold , pieroing northeast:
wind continued to b!ow, which had
the effect of driving the majority; of
the city's pedestrians to their honjes.
The" average temperature of Wednes
day was 7.i g degrees, against 12$ .de-

grees for the same day in 1887, nd
Thursday the thermomter averaged
60S degrcee, against 74f degreeBjfor

.lue same uay m xooi.
All the neighboring wa'ering pla

ces were deserted, the surf being.' bo
heavy at Long Branch that the iron
steamboats did not go down. ;

Tuk three avowed candidates for
the gubernatorial nominrtion on the
Ufpublican ticket in Iowa have been
interviewed and they are a l aow
tariff men- - This beiDg bo, they Can-

not tery well stand on the Chidago
platform. There can be no dopbt,
as one of .thera says, that "the people
of the Northwest favor a reduction
of the tariff upon those articles most
widely diffused in their use, and pre
fer to keep down the surplus revenue
. ...5 ,i .1 i i.L.'ilin tens wav raiuer mau to tune; m
tax off tobacco and whuky." '?

Hence it ia altogether reasonable
to expect a gain to the democratic
coluiwn of several of those Nofth- -

westetn states, heretofore radical.

The 'Chinese are solid for Harrison
This is expected to strike terror ?nto
the hearts of the Democracy.

A STllASGK RECORD

KEIT'lttA ttlClDE OF THE KFI ECTS OF

' MOEPHINS.

A New York special of Thursday
sayei F- - T. Lantry, a guest at Hhe
Attor House, was found dead -- in'his
room this morniDg. He had cut'hia
throat with a razor. Letters found
on a table in the room show that; he
killed hini3elf with great delibera
tion. He not only used the razor, but
had1 swallowed morphine. With the
letters on the table was found
memorandum reading: "Please pos
the stamped and .sealedl letters with
out opening. They give information
of interest Only to the persons ad
dressed, and do not at all inv61ve

these persons "
On another slip oi paper f ound in

the5 room was a record kept by the
suicide of the effect of the morphine
noon him. According to this be swaJ
lowd enough of the drug in the
tne arug to enefcr'nls purpose, Sfa
then resorted to the razor. The; re-
cord gives the following:

?At 4301 took between thirty
and forty one eighth grain morphine
pills.;! As 'one interested in scientific
subjects, I observe the effect curi-
ously.' There is already some result,
but it comes more grad dally than I
had anticipated.

f5 S0 I observe almost no effect.
I am not a physician and know very
little qf the effect of the drug, but I
supposed that a : three grain dose
would be fatal, if at 6 p. m. I do
not feel more affected I shall take two
or three grains more. , f

' "0-1- A 1 ttle drowsy, but nothing
to indicate prostrating effects. Will
take about the same quantity as be-

fore add go to. sleep. .

"6 a. m. Have taken 100 pills, and
without result.

The last record is barely decipher
able, while the others are very plainly
written.

l he letters before referred to were
opened by the coroner. One ievi
dentjy to bis wife is addressed
"Mrs. Lantry, Manlius, N. Y. It
reads :

.
"My darling, forgive me.

1 . ...i a t ijuybu you always ana nau iaitn in
your: love for me. Do not reproach
yourself that for a little time you
once-doubte- the supreme power of
my anections. borne time in the am
itless future God will permit us .to
unite again. As always,

' Fbank.'t
The other is addressed "To whom

it may concern," and reads : 'This is
sorry ending of a life that God

designed for something, but the
fault ia chiefly mv own. Perhaps if
Lit. i i - momera caa exercised a little more
charity and forbearance the re
suit might have been different. Of
that I shall know very soon and the
OtherB will know in due time. To be
forced to give up life just now seems
iiKe the irony of fate, for 1 have fair
prospects of success and entrance into
political life almost immediately; but
any help to be effective must come
now, as the exposure of present dim
cullies' would destroy the possibility
of doing that work which I firmly
Deneve would have leu to political
preferment. I beg my creditors to
treat my wife leniently. I beg all
former friends to remember that I
have tried to do some good with Buch
powers as God gave me. I do be-
lieve that there are Borne prosperous
and successful peoplo in the world
who attribute to me at least a part
oi their proiperity and success.

11. J. Mayer, an agent of the Equit
able Life Insurance Company, re
cently received a letter from the de-

ceased Ho told the coroner that he
met .him seven years ago in Bing- -
hampton, N- - T , and that Lantry was
then a professor in the institution in
the upper part of New York. De
ceased's wife ia said to be a sister o'f
the late Aaron J. VanderpoJ, of New
York.'!

Lantry was a school teacher and
lecturer.; lie was former! principal
of the! Union School at Uanhus, New
xork. He left there to accept a po
sition as lecturer under the State
Board of Education. His business
was to visit the various, teachers' as
sociations throughout the State and
deliver lectures. He fell to drinking
before leaving the Union School,' and
had some trouble with' his wife on
account of his habits. She separated
from him and tried to procure a di
vorce. His salary was $3,000 a year
from the State Board of Education

was a most refreshing time for ' the
Democracy of the city. 'Jhere were
one thousand ts, and a

large number of ladies aded grac?
arid beauty to the assemblage.

Sneaker Carlisle spoke Snd an out- -

h ie of his remarks is giveh elswhere.
G3v. Hill, of New York, :also spoke
in eloquent terms and praised the
Democratic nominees without stint.
A letter iwas read from Mayor Hew-

itt and in it the issue jbefore the
oiintry was stated as clearjy, it seems

to us, aa it has been stated yot Mr.

Hewitt said: ,
?

11 Discarding all sidea issues, it
seems to me that there i only one
question: to be decided bythe people
in" the coming election. Both, plat
forms concede that the national rev
enues are largely in excess of the ex

penditures required lor tne eccmomi- -

uui conaurr oi nits uyciuuicuu.:
The Democratic party renews ita
pledge to reduce the revenues by re- -

dncme tne taxes, dui lue.jvepuuucau
party, having resisted all (efforts look
ing to this end, have been forced by
the inexorable logic oi tne Biiuaiion
to declare in favor of reducing the
revenue by increasing tha taxes- -

The iplain issue thus presented to
the American people cannoi do od
soured by any sophistry or by any
nleas for Bpecial interest or favored
classes pf the peopla. Does any sane
man believe that a country can be en
riched by raising the tfixest, Is it
not plain to the dullest understand
ing that ..it conbumerB , pay more lor
their supplies they must ; be indemni-
fied, if indemnified at alt by a higher
price lot .their products V-

That is the whole matter in a nut-
shell- There is no question about
the surplus or the excess of taxation
that produces it. The question is as
td putting a stop to botji. The ai

policy is to proceed in the
interest of monopolies trusts and
combines. To "protect'! them in the
outrageous charges they put upon
the necessaries and ordinary comforts
of life, j '.;

" i
The democratic policy is to stop

all unnecessary taxation) to let tbo
nioneyi not actually needed for the
maintenance of the government eco
nbmically administeredi stay in the
pockets of the people where it belongs;
to put an end to legislation in the
peculiar interest of the- - bondholder;
to make all ordinary omforts and
conveniences as cheap as possible so
that the; may be withirt reach of the
poor man as well as thel rich. These
are the two policies stated in brief.
I is f4r the people of the country to
make Choice-tetweenfle-

jiPPA..ri'jDarg4hJ4?tgi11. setuitur
report! of chief of pogce HearM, of
Raleigh, we take the following statis-
tics : Number of arrest! made. 162 of
teem were lor dranlcennesa.- - There
axe fifteen policemen in Rale;gb, and
toe capital of the state is a dry
tows. Aaherille is a Wet town, and
has seven policemen. The total
amount of fines 'collected in this citv
during! the past year was $4,000, and
tne number of arrests made 1200.
Moat of these cases "were for carrying

fast driving and minor offenses.
This statement proves one fact. i. e..
that the police of AsheviTe, are more
vigilant than those of Raleigh, and
mat the ; municipal laws of this city
are more rigidly enforced than in the
city or; oaks.' "

. .m i i . ,xue uuuiuer oi arrescs made inRaleigh for drunkenness was ir2
The number of arrests mad in Ashe-rill- e

was 1,200. Hence the seven do--
ucemep oi Asnevme are more vigi
lant than the fifteen of Raleigh. It
mav be the chief end of the A ah a.
yille policeman to make arrests, but
it is the! end of the policeman in gen-
eral to tender it unnecessary to have
arrests maae. a hey are conservators
of the peace, and resort to arrest only
in cased of absolute infraction of the
law. We submit that 1,200 is an as- -
jonisningiy large number of arrestsU u LJ. : i.w uibub in eo smaii a town as
Ashevilie, It is not hard to believe
with such a total before us that
the police of the town must be occu
pied in baking arrests pretty mUch
all the time. There sho aid be an in
crease of the force, to the end that
the more peaceful and becoming du
ties of the policeman might be per- -
lurmea, b weii as the violent ones our
contemporary brings out. It really
is harrowing to the feelings to ihink
what a disorderly scene our mountain
metropolis most present with only
ntnreu men mating i,U0 arrests
year. ye had thought better of
Ashevxlle', as we had thought our
irieuu, tne uitizen, was capable of
better logic than that he has now
afforded. We are more than willing
to admit that "Capt. Waddell" (Ashe
ville'a clever chief of police) "is to
be congratulated upon the efficiency
pf his department and deserves creat
credit for the effective work done by
so small a force."

We are also ready to admit that
"iC is doubtful if any town or citv in
the State has a more vigilant, capa-
ble or finer looking body of brave
men than the police of Asheville." "

But we are not prepared to admit
that ihe imperfect reasoning of our
contemporary can operate at all . to
the discredit in any way of Raleigh's
confessedly excellent police force.
The Citiaen will have to mend its
licks decjdcdJy, even when it goes out
of its way, as it does in the present
instance,; to attack us, before it can
make itsjl appear in any other light
than the ridiculous one that now
beats So fiercely (? upon it. Raleigh
is so well-ordere- d a town that its
peace and quiet, with unmistakable
energy aid enterprise, excite the

of all-wh- visit itand
the fact ijB due largely to the excel-
lence of pur police department, one
of the best in tho country an where.
The truth is that the total number of
41 v Kaleigh during lat year
"i.s t;4fl. nut on this we do net. . ..r. J i 1owl. ? euro not proua or it. as
the Citizen seems to be of its total

jof 1,200, Wo wish the riumber were

Durhsm, Durham county, July 7th. ' concealed weapons, fighting, disor-Smithfiel-

Johnston county, at j derly conduct, houses of e,

7y-

vital (miki L'it-s- . As aebalv beale water aud tonic it

Haywood White

Sulphur Springs.

lUNl'Ett EW MANAGEMENT.

AYS ES YILLE, N. C

The loveliest spot 'n all God's wonder
'"0.(1 oi beauty I Nature's trundle bod of

Hew a story onua uun-i- , i iw ...f,.with veranda's 12 feet "wide and 250 feet
long. House handsomely furnished.
Everything new, bright and clean. Ac-
commodations in every department
strictly hrst-clas- s in every particular.

About 100 rooms, including dpsirable
cottages near main building.

Special Arrangements will b raxde
for the Months of June and September.

Allen & Neville, j

Proprietors.

BATTERY l"ARK HOTEL,

Open Througliout the Year.

ASnEYILLE, N. C
JNO. B. STEELE, Manfager. j

SUMMEU RATES FOB SEASON OF 1883, MAY,
Jt'XE, JULY, AUGUST AND 6EPTEMUEK.
When one room is occupied by one per-

son :

Per day - - - - - $ 4.00
Per week - - - ?2i.OO to 25.C0
Per month, 4 weekss - 75.00 to UO.OC

When one room is occupied by two
persons:

erday - - - - 8 7 00
Per week - - $ 35.C0 to 4J.0O
Per month - - 12V.C0 to 150i00

Special Rates to Families.
Above rates are governed according to

location of rooms.
Parlor suits ard rooms with baths

extra
EDUCATIONAL.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

Summer Law Lectures (nine
weekly). beRiu 12th July, lSt3, and end
12th September. ; Have proved cf signal
use 1st, to students who design to pur-
sue their studies at this or other law
schools, 2d, to those who propose to read
Erivately; and 2d, to practitioners who

had the advantage of ystematic
instruction. For circular apply (P. O
University of Ya.) to John 13. Minor
I'rof. Com. and Stat. Law

irit

NOUTU C'AHOLINA.

Sixteen nillrs uortli oi lliilciKli. Filty fonrtli
annual veg'iim htins .Seiilember 1. Ten iltsliuri
scliiKils. Ten instructiUH. lO.OiN'.voluuji'ri in

Well ciui(.eit Laboratories. Keadiiu;
Koohi antl Gyiuuasium , extrusive Kruunds. Fur
Calaluues, &e, aililre!3,

I'resldcuttHAS. E. TAYI.OK.
Wake roretl, N . i'

SELECT MUm Ml) DAV SCHOOL

Yimiig Ladies ami Little Girlx,

DillfeUiro, n. c.

The Scholastic Year (59th half-sedsion- )

of the Misses Naah rind-Mis- s Kollock'a
School will commence on the 5th of Sep-

tember,
Circulars Bent on application-
janeldeodi w.

University of North Caroiiu

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

The next session begins August 30.
Tuition reduced to 30 a half rear. Poor
students may give note. Faculty of
fifteen teachent. Three full courses of
study leading to degrees. Three thort
studies for the traiuing of business men,
teachers, physicians aud pharmacists.
Law school 'fwlly equipped. Write for
catalogue to

FOR SIXTY DAYS!

SCHOOL WORK
OUR

With the finest lino of papers.

Cards and Envelopes

Ever introduced into this State, and'i
large assortment of fresh type, firot--

ciaw presses, czc., we are well
prepared for

school printing,
And solicit patrooage for

Invitatioua,
Programaes,

Circulars,
Catalogues,

&c.

Send in you r 6i ders at once.
s Kem ember we have the largest and

most complete Printing and Binding Ea- -

laoiiBnmnt in riortn uarouna.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,

Printers and Binders, Raleigh, N. C.

FKESil GARDES SEEDS.
i- IF YOU WANT -

.4 Good Vegetable harden

PLANT

LANORETirs OK ELY'S

BK LIABLE

GARDEN' SEEDS
SOLD BY- -

lkkjohnsOn&co.
Druggists' n Seedsmen

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

KALSIUH, N. C.

Seed dealers supplied at l hul idelphii
Wholesale prices.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

LEE, JOHNSON & a.
Dbcooists and Skkd&hxn.

RUBBER
STAMPS

FOR EVERYBODY

To Introduce our Stamp Goods, wo will, for the
neit : UajN eim postpaid the following Ktamp
Novelties with jour name, aildresn, &c, as fol- -

m aid ruciL sitir,
VllK 8I1IF, 1

pmcil stiir. '

- lie
LITfLE till StLP-MkU- d STtW, titT3 IHIJIB, . .

Five of either stjle for the piiceof Four.
Will duulieate the Dricea of auv rest nnull.i.
CaUioguej terms to agent- - 13 oeuts.

t

W. T. HILL &l CO..
JNew LUrue, N. 0- -

night, Jolt 9th
Hunt's, Nash county, July 19th
HUlsborp, Orange county, August

ita.
Siler City, Chatham county, An

gust 23rd.
Democratic papers in the district

are requested to publish the an
nounoements. .

SpLisDin prospects for corn are
ported from the great Northwest,

i The prospects for Republicanism, so
called, are cot so good. It is begin- -

ning to look decidedly Democratic
out that way.

Tei Volunteer outsailed the Puri-- .
tan Thursday at the annual regatta
of the Eastern Yacht Club, taking the
Puritan cup for a year and $200. She
beat as usual by marvelous-windwar- d

work, walking away from her compet-
itor after the latter apparently had
the race well in hand.

Tat mayor of NeW York had the
honor Friday of marrying, oa rather
of "marrifying," as good Bishop
Green used to say it ought to be, a
live Duke. It was he of Marlborough,
of not very savory reputation, and

r the bride was a Mrp. Lillian , Warren
Hammersley. The happening, in its

. ducal aspect, was quite an unusual
one for a mayo i's court.

. Tueit are making elaborate prepa-
rations in LsJtimbre for the general
convention of Democratic clubs- - A
reception commitHee of one hundred
of the leading younger men of the city
has been appointed to act upon the
occasion and it is safe to say the tra-
ditional reputation of the city for
hospitality is not going to be;allowed
to nuffer. The truth is that a glorU
ous time is in store for the boys of
the bandanna and the high white hat
and the day of the convention is
going to be a glorious one for the
Democracy of the country. .

Th movement for State and dis-
trict leagues of Democratic clubs is a
Tery important one and H. H. Rob-
erts, F. IK Busbee, W, W. Unchurch,
H. E. Litchford, T. P. Sale, Greek O.
Audiews, Ed. C. Smith and U. E.
Liach are the men to get it well under
way so far as the Raleigh club can dq
it. Nothing can more fully aid in
the organization of the party or, in
the aroufeiog of enthusinem tiirough-nn- t

mir YwtrHnm. 'r rint.A it with
'

great satisfaction and Lope it Till bo
taken bold dl by patriotic Uemocrats
in every nook. and corner of the State
and nrASOAfl irarnentlv rn anveca in' Hok. KEMP Jr. BATTLE,

Chapel Hill, N- - C. AGENTS'' OUTFIT FREE!Xo Svarv 9d muni t t)sjy' ,
,
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